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Choose The Southernmost Scavenger Hunt for your next corporate event!
Make no mistake, this is not your usual scavenger hunt - there’s no searching
for obscure or mundane objects here. The “Award Winning” Southernmost
Scavenger Hunt combines intriguing clues and riddles highlighting the unique
atmosphere of Key West in a fun and exciting adventure designed to foster a
team spirit within your group.
The Southernmost Scavenger Hunt will
plan your event to suit any time or location
requirements. We can even coordinate
with your hotel to include a breakfast or
lunch to kick off your adventure or a dinner or cocktail reception to end
the day’s quest. Whether your group will be on foot, riding bikes, or
driving around in electric cars, we will arrange everything you need for
the day’s event. Team T-shirts, Bandannas, or the Photo Hunt package
can even be added to create memorable souvenirs. T-shirts can also be
designed to include your company logo, meeting theme, or even interactive clues.
We are able to accommodate groups of any size in order to create a customized
adventure taking full advantage of the tropical island paradise that you have chosen
to visit. Our staff will be present to organize and begin each hunt and then again at
the end to welcome back the troops. During the hunt,
each team will work together to solve the clues and
complete challenges while discovering local trivia and
historic facts. As participants share stories and
compare their exploits at the final location, we will tally
their scores and prepare an exciting and humorous
award’s presentation.
Whether your visit is for a rewards trip, a conference, or your annual meeting,
The “Award Winning” Southernmost Scavenger Hunt will enable your group
to achieve unity and camaraderie while they laugh, learn, bond, and truly enjoy their visit to our island. This is
an ideal way to organize an interesting group activity while allowing everyone the opportunity to enjoy Key
West’s unique sights and charms.
“I just wanted to say thank you again for planning such a wonderful event. I'll admit, I was a bit hesitant to take a
top account on a "scavenger hunt" for fear that it might be a little too touristy and not very memorable. Was I ever
wrong! The clues were perfect and we spent the entire day laughing our butts off. In addition, the electric cars
were a great way to foster team bonding during the outing. Thanks for your terrific follow-up skills and for making
the event a success! I will definitely recommend your services.”

RACHAEL HEWITT – COORS BREWING COMPANY
“The scavenger hunt was TERRIFIC!! What a fun way to spend the afternoon. The shirts looked great. The clues
were both clever and funny and it was obvious that you all worked very hard to personalize this just for us. As a
meeting planner myself, your professionalism and attention to detail made this a very enjoyable, one-of-a-kind
experience!”
CAROLINE McGEE, THE CASTAWAY TRAVEL CREW

Come join the fun with Key West’s most exciting adventure!
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Scavenger Hunt Corporate Packages and Rates
THE HUNT

Follow the clues and solve the riddles to earn the most points for your team. This
custom design, whirlwind adventure can begin and end at any location and
include any elements of interest such as bars, famous sights, landmarks, etc.
$30.00 per person based on a minimum of 15

If you have less than 15 there is a $450.00 base event price

PHOTO THEME HUNTS
This is by far the most popular package. In this version of the hunt, your group
will solve creative clues and use their own smart phones to complete Key West
inspired and interactive photo challenges. The photos capture the action and
create fun souvenirs for everyone. At the end, a photo board display will
accompany an exciting “Best of Show” presentation along with the
announcement of the winners. You get to keep all the photos along with a CD of
all the images.
Add $15/person. (Minimum 15 people required)
TEAM T-SHIRTS or BANDANNAS
Custom designed shirts can be included in your package. From colored team
shirts, to our souvenir logo Key West “Best of the Bars” shirts, anything is
possible. One of the favorite and most popular shirts includes an interactive twist
where participants use markers to write on their shirts. This provides everyone
with a very unique souvenir of your event. We can even incorporate a company
name or group logo into any T-shirt design.
(An additional set up fee may be incurred depending upon number of shirts required)





Add Colored Team Bandannas for $3/person
Add $15/person for white shirts.
Add $18/person for colored shirts

NOTE: As we color coordinate each team, please let us know if you plan to provide your own shirts.
TRANSPORTATION – Bicycle Scavenger Hunts and Electric Car Hunts
Each hunt is designed to cover a specific area of Key West as a leisurely paced
event on foot. To allow your group to see and do more, you may choose the
“Tour de Key West” option perched atop a Conch Cruiser bicycle, or even the
ultimate in fun and luxury with the “Cruise Key West” package in a whisper quiet,
Key West style electric car. Chauffeurs can also be arranged so that your group
may enjoy the “uninhibited” side of Margaritaville.
o Price for bikes is $15/person
o
o
o
o

Price for electric cars:
$160 for a 4-seater car
$240 for a 6-seater car
Chauffeurs add $120 per
driver for the event.
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Scavenger Hunt Prizes
Winning teams deserve a reward and we can take care of that too. We have access to all kinds of
unique Key West gifts and souvenirs. Below is a listing of options and ideas. All items can be mixed,
matched, and wrapped to fit your budget. Just tell us how much you want to spend per person or
team and we’ll do the rest!

Official “Scavenger Hunt” Merchandise


Scavenger Hunt Coozies $3



Scavenger Hunt Coozies filled with Key Lime Candy or Jelly Beans $9



Scavenger Hunt T-shirts $15
The famous Southernmost Scavenger Hunt “Best of the Bars” T-shirt, designed with all the logos from the best
Key West bars.

Pinky Flamingo Hats $15
Pinky is The Southernmost Scavenger Hunt mascot.
He’s a Pink Coconut Flamingo who’s an integral part of
every hunt. We can incorporate a fun “Pinky” prize to
ensure your guests end up with a great souvenir of your
event.
*These can be used as a bonus for the team that captures
Pinky or as an add on item to the prize options listed below*

Key Lime Prizes


Key Lime Treats Gift Tote - Small $25
KL Cookies and a Souvenir Scavenger Hunt Coozie stuffed with Key Lime candy.



Key Lime Treats Gift Tote - Medium $40
KL Cookies, KL Candy, KL Fudge, KL Jelly Bellys and a Scavenger Hunt Coozie



Key Lime Treats Gift Tote - Large $60
A mouthwatering assortment of gourmet goodies and tasty Key Lime treats.



Key Lime Treats – Your own combo
Not sure what to get? Just let us know your budget and
we can design the perfect prize for your group.

Key West Themed Books





Key West 101 Book - $10
Quit Your Job and Move to Key West Book - $14
Key West Hangover Survival Guide - $13
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